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RN MTENSE ACTloN THHILLER COMES TO
LIFE U'ITH EXCffMG HNIME STYLE
trHARRtrTERS AND STORYLME.

REVOLUTIONARY GAMEPLRY BLENtr NF
HANtr TO HANtr AND IuEAPONS trOMBAT

EASY TO LEARN FMHTINtr SYSTEM UrH
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THE ARSENAL OF IIIEAPONS MCLUDES
PISTOLS, ROtrKET LAUNCHERS, ENERGY
ANtr PROJECTILE TUEAPOTJS.

"PlayStation" and the "PS" Famiiy logo are registered trademarks ol
Sony Computer Entertainment lnc. The ratings icon is a trademark of the
lnteractive Digital Software Association" Dark Horse Comics@ and the
Dark Horse logo are trademarks of Dark Horse Comics, lnc", registered
in various categories and countries, All rights reserved. Hockstar Games
and the Bockstar Games logo are tradomarks of Take-Two lnteraclive

* Software, lnc. @ 2000 Ali rights reserved.
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Game of the Year:

Final Fantasy lX- Square EA

FFIX isn't just a game. lt's art.The story isn't
as complex as the last two adventures, but
it is nonetheless enthralling. Gripping
emotional subplots are revealed through
colorful dialogue and accentuated by
gorgeous CG work. Miss this experience
and you'll get to meet the "5M crew in
person: at 3AM with baseball bats.
Runner Up:

Skies Of Arcadia- Sega I ,rcx^ncxrtT
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Best PS2 Game:

Madden 2001- EA Sports

Runner Up:

Dead Or Alive 2: Hardcore- Tecmo

Best Dreamcast Game:
Skies Of Arcadia- Sega

Runner Up:
Resident Evil: Code Veronica- Capcom

Best PSX Game:
Final Fantasy lX- Square EA

Runners Up:

Valkyrie Profile- Enix (tie)

Lunar Eternal Blue- Working Designs (tie)

Best N64 Game:
The Legend Of Zelda:

Majora's Mask- Nintendo
Runner Up:

Perfect Dark- Nintendo

System Of The Year:
Dreamcast

Runner Up:

PSX

Best Print Ad:
I ncred i ble Crisis-Titus

Runner Up:
Kessen- EA Games

Enix (well, they're kind of new)

Runners Up:

Majesco Sales (tie)

Conspi racy Entertain ment (tie)

Sleeper Hit of the Year:

Championship Surfer- The Learning
Company

Runner Up:

Hogs Of War lnfogrames

Best Peripheral:
Gamelink 300 S-Video- Monster Cable

Runner Up:

Worm Light- Nyko

Buzz-phrase we wish would die:
Jagqies

Runner Up:

a nti-aliasin g

We broke out the magic B-ball and made a

few predictions for 2001, take a look:

. Xbox will seriously challenge Playstation
2 for the title of #1. Chances of it winning?
s0/s0.

. Game Boy Advanced will take off beyond
anyone's wildest dreams and establish

itself as console and not a mere handheld.

' Dreamcast will hang on thanks to games

like Phantasy Star Online.

" Towards the end of the year, 128-Bit

software that really does new and

innovative stuff will start to hit.Yes, we're

thinking Metal Gear Solid 2.

GameCube will Iikely not launch.

. lnternet gaming (via PS2, Xbox, etc.) will
still not be a big deal.

. Expensive peripherals like the PSOne LCD

and P52 hard disk drive will flop if released

stateside.

.The big-time mergers and acquisitions
we've seen so many of will become few
and far between.
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After months of talking about it and

literally thousands of letters asking

about it, beginning with the
February 2OO1 issue,.SM will be

available for subscription.
A subscription will run only

$9.+g (less than $ l0!) for one year

and include twelve monthly issues.

Also starting in February the
magazine will have even more pages

and oodles of other goodies! lf you

are interested in getting your
subscription first, please send a piece

of paper with your mailing info (this

is very importantl) and payment to:
Silicon Magazine

P.O. Box 9421

St. Louis, MO 63'l 17

Please e-mail us with any
questions:

subscribe@silicon magazi ne.com

4' www.Sl LICON MAGAZ|NE.com
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Master the techniques
used by the prosl

The most beautiful pool
halls in the wortd!

9 modes of play, plus 3
hidden pool games!
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Record Of Locloss Wcrr
Platform: Dreamcast r PublbhenConspiracy Entertainment . flrticlel[pelReuiew
f,llisrion: first two games theynue announoEd ane

To fill you in on a neru release that Record Ot Lodoss Warn based on the
qualifies as a must huy. animelmanga of the salfle name and
Eert featurecl Bangai-orTreasuret sole Dreanrcast
Think triablo with an anime twist. release.
Eert hope f,or a requrh Record of Lodoss war really
This is Kadokawa Shoten's only caught our attention hecause it is a
Breamcast game in Japan. !f a sequel mixture of rmhat is traditiona[y known
Eornes, it trttill prohahly be forthe P52- as the AmerEcan RPG standard
Eloaest U.!. Eelation{sl: (aduenturing in dungeons and
triahlo eilecuting real-tirne aombat with a

'SM Batin$ swarms of enerniesl and the Japaneie
8U standard {anime characters and a real
Eonspiracy Entertainment are the new rtory line}.
holts on the localization and publlshing Hecord Of l-odoss Whr loosely
block, if they had decided to hring ouer follornrs the anime of the satme natnc"
solnE cutesy 3D platform games, they You take rontrol of a newly resurrected
prohahly ruouldn't haue euen made a rruarrior urho is suffering from amnesia
blip on the .SM Radar. Howeuer, the (comlng back from the dead tends to

haue that effeatl,Wartothe wlzard tells
you that you haue heen reviued to
preuent an eui! from taking control of
the island of Marma.Tou are then thrust
into theurorld of ROLIIIIto aduenture
about using a 3D isometric uiew uery
similar to that seen in BIizzardE triablo"

Combat is also reminiscent of
Biablo;each weapon has ronrho
attacks. Houueuer, a full variety of
curiomizatEon options are also present,
lnstead of finding and huying magical
ureaponr, you ule lt[ithril to cneate,
upgrade, and engraue powerful magir
glyphs into normal urreapons. And H0lllfrl

doesn't limit you to hauimg just one
weapon urith +I0 to damage,you ian
also engraue dexterrity glyphs into the
weaponi and euen add magie rpells

{such as lightening}.
During your quest,you uuilladd

computer-sontrolled allies to your

been ahle to piek up a iecond orthird
controller and taken contrs[ of them
oumelues, hut HOLW is a single player
experience, FoLlow[ng the American
traditionn enem[es wilN re-Epawn,

making plenty of game hours of
dungeon crauuling if you so choose.

While ROIIW does haue a ferr
prohlerns, surh as slour down uuhen

large numbers of enemies Ewalm your
team of aduenturers, [t is good to see a
new Eompany stepping in and taking
.the chance to gtve gamers a supply of
hardsore titles.
.SM

" Lodoss looks like aninre amd plays like Diablo- now THfiT's cool

I(IonoCr: Doof ro Plrqntonr
Platforml PSI( . Publi=hen Nanrco . ftrtielel[pel Reuieur

ilitrioml from the adult gaming community.
To fill you in on iome great gameg that Sure, the Saturday morning
are out and you probahly don't own, cartoon atr'nosphere makes the game
but should. look like it uas made for kids,hut a ferru

Eeason{ll you pruhably don't own Ieueh lnto Klsnoa, and you'll realize this
thi* gamcl is no kid's game.The z t/zB polygona!
Klonoa just neuer caught on. leuelstruetures branch out al!-ouer,
Eest hope for a mquel: creating an incredibly large world to
Klonoa 2 will hit on P52 in 2001" exBilore.You can euen find hidden paths
Estimated EoEtt bythrouuing enemies into certain
5t 5 targets or solving puzzles.The game
.sM tatin$ con-sists of six nJeis, called "visions," .gO and each [s broken up into two parts.
Klonoa fis a perfect example of the fact Sauing all the Phantomilians will release
that high revieuu marks don't atways a surprise atthe end of the game, so
mean stellar sales.Although many you'll uuant to play thrrough at fleast
youngEr gamers.haue enjoyed this title trrice to see hoth endings and nrore
ouer the last seueralyears, it neuer than that if you rrrantto rheck out aNl of
receiued the recognition [t deserues the secretg.

Each uision is conrrpleted after
defeating a boss that can he one of
Ghadius' fthe main had guy] euil
sidekicks or a Phantomillan rrho is

under a rpell.The boss fights require
youJo figure out the enemy's pattern
and use unique strategies to defeat
them.

lflonoa attacks with a 'nWind
Bulletn" a short-rangE Energy hallthat
grahs an enemp giuing Klonoa control
ouer it.Snared enemies can be throtun
in fiue directions, including towards the
hackgttound and away from it. Certain
enemiles can be grabbed and inflated,
ala trig Dug. Enemy attarking patternr
are derigned so they can often be
useful in reaching hidden atreasr

f,lro, Klonoa has huge,floppy ears that
he can flap to rennain in the air longer
after a junnp.You'll need to master this
strategyto make leaps ouer large gaps
and successful[y hop ouer larger
enemies or prrojectiles.

lllh'ue seen this great game
selling for under $15 making it an
excellent hargain. lts challenging
gameplay and thoughtful leuel design
rrill keep you husy for many hourr, all
the urrhile impressing you ufith
gorgeous uisuals"

And fior you lucky P52 ouuners,
Klonoa 2 is on the urray,We're hoping
the sequel does hetter sales-urrise than
the original,lf the Playstatisn urants a

new massot Klonoa gets our uote.
.SMthereJore it is truorth studylng each aree.

. Don't let the cutesy graphics fool you- Klonoa is hardcore and will make euen the best
gamer suueat a hit s€--€1:::.
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Square has announced that their
upcoming PS2 RPG Final Fantasy X will
not support the PlayOnline network.ltt
currently scheduled for release in Japan
next spring.Also, Final Fantasy Xl will be
postponed until the spring of 2OO2, to
allow the PlayOnline network to be fully
engaged.

Traveler's Tales, and is set for release in
the U.S. next fall.lt is currently planned
for the PlayStation 2, Xbox and
GameCube.

Tecmo is showing off the latest Monster
Rancher title, this time for the PS2. lt wil!
feature graphics that look Iike they are
straight from the animated series.This
title is due to hit in Japan this spring.

Konami of Japan announced that they
would be releasing nine more Playstation
2 games and 24 PlayStation games by

lnfogrames has announced that they will
be publishing a new Dragonball Z game
in North America next year.This title will
be heading to multiple platforms,
including the PlayStation 2, PlayStation
and Game Boy Color.

Evolution Rally has undergone a name
change and become World Rally

Championship 2001. lt will feature real
racing locations, cars and drivers from
the World Rally Championship. The
extremely life-like graphics can be
attributed to using curved surfaces for
building the car models, which reduces
the amount of polygons needed to
render the cars.This title is due out in
Europe in May of 2001.

Devils.

Sega of Japan announced that they
would be shutting down the network
server for the Dreamcast racing game
Sega Rally 2 at the end of February 2001
due to low server usage.

Sega announced that the next chapter of
Shenmue would be coming out in Japan
sometime in the fall 2001 on 6 GD-ROMs!

From The Portable RPGs Make Old School
Hudson has finished work on their Game
Boy Color RPG Grandia: ParallelTripper
and should hit in Japan this month on a

whopping 32Mb ROM cartridge.The
story is based on the original Grandia,
however the characters from Grandia
have been transferred to a different
world.The goal will be to collect keys that
have been scattered all over this new
world and return them to their original

Capcom announced a new PlayStation 2

survival horror title called Devil May Cry.
Originally planned as part of the
Resident Evil series, this title will be the end of March

Nippon lchi will release Angel's
Present: Story for

and humans, this month.While
save, the familiar to you, the

is exactly title was release as

Cry is The series will keep 989 is hard at work on Syphon Filter 3 for
P52. Expect it sooner than later.in Japan of the characters

the summer of 2001 into sub-quests than locations.The battle system will be a new
synthesis card battle system instead of
the traditional turn based combat.Capcom announced they would be

releasing Resident Evil Code Veronica:
Complete for both the PlayStation 2 and
Dreamcast in Japan this March.
Announced as a "celebration of the fifth
anniversary of Resident Evil", this
enhanced version of Code Veronica will
contain new events, dialogue and
improved graphics not found in the
original. Also, new sequences will be
added to give background on Wesker.

can be in one sitting. (AKA, Here is Sony Of America's official list of
Playstation game that will have a
problem running on the PS2. No details
covering the kinds of problems that will
be encountered were released.lts sort of
weird that the majority of the games are
older arcade ports with sprite based
characters.
Arcade Party Pak- Midway
Arcade Greatest Hits/Atari 2- Midway
Fighter Maker- Agetec
Final Fantasy Anthology- Square EA

Judge Dredd- Activision
Monkey Hero- Take 2

Mortal Kombat Trilogy- Midway

quests as opposed
to one

Kemco has announced that they will
release two Game Boy Advance titles at
launch in Japan. All-Japan GT

Championship, a grand touring racing
game and a party game called Tuiti:
Jewel Of Magic for up to four players.

Takara will release
PlayStation 2 in
robot combat action
can remodel your
different frames, parts, arrnor
weapons.The game itself is mission
based and will feature a short anime
movie clip after completing each stage.

It looks like Atlus is going to join the fray
with a Shin MegamiTensei Card Game,

with the translated name being
something like Digital Devil Stories. Of
course, it will be based on the

Sony has announced a sequel to Ape
Escape for the PlayStation 2.The game is

scheduled for release in Japan in the
spring of 2001.

Namco is working on a "major" new PS2

title. ls it Tekken 4 or Soul Calibur 2? We'll
let you know. Tomba!- SCEA Revelations series and feature the

lnternational Track and Field- Konami famous art style on each of the cards.
From Software

Square has released more info on The
Bouncer.It will feature at least two
additional modes of play.The first is "The

Bouncer Mode", which will allow up to 4
players to battle simultaneously, with
other characters from the story mode
being selectable.The second is Survival ,

Party game entitled Kuri Stop holding your breath; Psikyo will
Japan. ln an interesting twist, you release the first P52 ping-pong game

entitled lkuze! Onsen Takkyu,control two characters at the What do you get if you Cross Chrono
Trigger with a Final Fantasy lV release? A
collection everyone should buy. Oh and
it's coming to the U.S. in 2001.

one with each of the PS2 analog
You must progress through
while avoiding

Mode, where each character will fight
until knocked out.The Bouncer is

currently set for release in Japan at the
end of December and Ql for the U.S.

f,nalysis Keiji Honda, the president of Enix of
Japan has stated that Dragon Quest Vlll
will be coming out by 2002. He also

noted that they spent too much time and
money on the development of Dragon
Warrior Vll (for those of you scoring at
home, was announced at the Japanese
!aunch of the original Playstation!).

, Phantasy Star Online WILL be free to play
easy! online; don't believe the rumors to the

contrary.
HudsonlNamco have announced that a

PlayStation 2 version of Bloody Roar 3

will be coming out in Japan next
summer. Each character will have a

second level transformation called Super

Beast.ln this enhanced mode, each

player will move faster and hit harder.

This will allow for new combos not

accessible in normal mode.

Blood:
ln a business strategy conference,Sega
stated they will continue to support the
Dreamcast and that many new titles are
currently under development, including a

sequel to Skies Of Arcadia.

Japan. saveS

a young girl only
to find that she has

vampire running in
It looks like Hudson is going to use their
expertise in creating party games to give
Bomberman a shot at the genre.They will
release a new Bomberman game for PSX

in Japan called Bomberman Land.lt will
be located in a Bomberman Theme Park,

that is divided into 5 zones. You will
begin with access to a limited number of
games, but as you acquire more points,
additional games will become available.
The mini games will include some of the
classics found in old Bomberman games
including the overhead racing game, slot
machines, and balloon fight.

Conspiracy Entertainment will publish a

title entitled Knights.lt is an action

adventure title for the Play5tation 2 and

is due to hit in late 2001. lt will also be

release for "other platforms" in 2002.

Video System is releasing Fl World Grand
Prix ll in Japan.lt will include all I l
teams, drivers, and courses from the 1999

season.

Crash is back- again.While the game is

still early in development, the latest in

the Crash series is developed by

Here's an update on the PS2 RPG front. A
nerv RPG entitled Beelzebub (or Devil,
depending on the translation) and is

scheduled for release in Japan this
winter. You play as the hero who is

followed by a devil (called Beelzebub).
The devil has taken over the hero's
shadow. ln the game, you will switch
between Beelzebub and the hero to solve
different puzzles.The shadow form can

only solve some puzzles while the hero
and his "real" form can only do others.

Wow, another Dreamcast game we will
never see!Takuyo is working on a new
Dreamcast RPG called Fragrance Tale.The
game will center on battles between
Angels and Devils on Earth.The main
character is an ordinary youth, who
stumbles into the wars of Angels and

www.SlLlCONMAGAZlNE.com I
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Pfatforns; Game Boy Color . Fmblishenl Enix . frelaas* Fate: QZ 200I . Stage:50yo
Over 5.2 million Japanese gamers can't be the turn-based battle format, in which
wrong. Combined with the Super Famicom you'll face 165 different monster types,
version, Dragon Warrior lll is the best- each requiring specific tactics to defeat.
selling console RPG ever in Japan, and Enix Exploration skills are a must, as you'll need
will bring this wonderfully crafted to venture throughout a gigantic world
adventure to the U.S. in 2001. putting together the pieces of the Dragon

One of the largest games ever Warrior legend. Skillful interaction with
released for a portable system, DWlll townspeople reveals secrets and story
features 70 hours of gameplay plus elements in classic DW style.
countless hours worth of side quests and Some unique features set this grand
mini-games.There's even a monster arena RPG apart from others.Time will pass, and
where gamers can place wagers on fights. different types of monsters will be

Thls sequel completes the Legend of available for battle at different times of
Loto trilogy introduced in DWl &2.The day. Of course, the most unique aspect of
story chronicles the adventures and Dragon Warrior is its lovable storytelling,
tribulations of a 16-year-old hero following and DWlll takes everything a step further.
in the footsteps of his father, a legendary lt's fine games like this that make
warrior. You'll be able to control four Game Boy Color tolerable (Pokemon

characters from nine classes at a time, each almost killed it for us).The fact that the full
learning dozens of skills and abilities as DW Loto Trilogy is soon to be portable
you progress. Strategy is emphasized in means there's not an excuse to miss it.

Drcrgott lircrrrior ll

llllltrrs ltllcrt;rirr

High ]teGlt 2oo2

Platform: Dreamcast . Publisher: Capcom . Releags Datc: February . Stage:85olo
Companies like Capcom and Working pre-determined shot patterns.That's
Designs have been carrying the shooter something every classic spaz gamer will
flag for the last couple of years, providing appreciate. As each assault begins, you will
twitch game junkies with a fix of frenzied soon find yourself praying for the old
"one tiny ship versus a million baddies" shooter stand-by, slowdown- some
action. slowdown, any slowdown to help you

Mars Matrix is the latest shot of survive the onslaught. But,this is a next
arcade shooter madness to make its way generation shooter, and slowdown is a
to the Dreamcast from Capcom. And at the thing of the past. lf you have been waiting
risk of sounding a little clichd, this baby is for that one title that is classic blasting
pure, unadulterated old school.The action action and that offers all of the fun and
is of the top-down variety with a ship that frustration of old without any of the
has a full range of movement around the annoying system limitations, Mars Matrix
screen.The enemies come in all shapes may just be the title you are looking for.
and sizes. Both huge capital ships and Break out the finger-less gloves, set
mini-buzzers flood the screen, along with up the arcade joystick, and hope you can

the dozens of shots they unleash- and take out all of the enemies before the
you're the target. blisters get the best of you and carpal

The bosses, of course, are screen tunnel syndrome takes out your trigger
covering monsters who unleash their finger.

:ll:::: : ::::: :: ::T: ::

Platform; P52 . Publisher; Sony . Release,Date: e2 2001 . Stagai 609a

Last year,3DO's High Heat represented animations like blowing flags and huge
baseball like no other MLB title. Although
the graphics were nothing spectaculal the
game played like a field of dreams, An
intuitive control setup complimented the
near perfect Al, and .5M reported that
baseball purists would get the most
realistic gameplay out of this title. For

2002,the graphics are getting a dramatic
makeover and 3DO is striving to improve
upon High Heat's exceptional gameplay.

Player models have a much higher
poly count, and dynamic stadium lighting
casts shadows on them in a realistic

manner.Their animation is much smoother,

and consists of dozens of little fidgets like

batters digging in or infielders stretching
their backs. Batting is marked by the
individual's patented swing, upping the
realism ante. Stadiums should look even

better too, with new background

scoreboard monitors.
Although our HH'02 preview is very

early, we're already seeing huge
enhancements over last year. We really like
the new replay feature that displays the
pitch trajectory for a strikeout or ball
placement of all pitches leading up to a

walk" Batting control is extremely realistic,
having been designed so that you really
have to "look the ball in" if you hope to
make contact. Fielding the ball, especially
in the infield, is so smooth you'll be turning
double plays without even a thought. Most
notably, the pitching interface features

simple yet thorough single button control
over your throws.

While EA and 989 duke it out, trying
to win over fans with flash,3DO is creating
the best playing baseball games on the
market.
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A r u child you visited your Grandfather's ranch when vacation plans fell
ff through. Return to the farm that holds fond childhood memories and

rejuvenate it's Iong neglected fields. Tend to your livestock and interact with over
50 characters as you struggle to make a life for yourself home on the range.
. Enjoy hours of Non-Linear game play.

. Town festivals and events like The Tomato Festival, Chicken
Sumo and Horse Races.

I Prepare a wide variety of dishes in your own kitchen using
your harvested items and the recipes you learn from the
townsfolk.
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No title has ever matched Silent Hill in
creating a disturbing landscape.SH2
picks up right where the first one left
off.The lead character, James, is

summoned to the town by a strange
message; a Iove letter from his wife-
delivered three years after her death.

The look is equally disturbing,
with blood-covered walls and grime
covered floors dominating the
settings.Turn out the lights,the party
is about to start.

Whatt better than being able to
control Frankenstein, Dracula, and The
Wolf Man? Playing as super-deformed,
ultra powered, versions of the little
monsters!

Expect plenty of puzzles, battles,
and quests as the monsters mash their
way through the game collecting the
magical ingredients to reverse an evil
witch's curse. As you can imagine, this
title won't be falling into the survival
horror category.

The MGS2 demo isn't the only reason
to pick up ZOE. Being able to
command an orbitalframe Jehuty (a

loud, fast, and furious mecha) and
annihilating enemy mechs in the sky

above your satellite colony home is

also reason enough.
From the precise control to the

captivating visuals,ZOE is one of the
most impressive pieces of P52
software we've seen, and should
deliver on the PS2's potential.
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Platform: PS2 ' Publishen EA Sports . Release Dater Q1 2001 . Stage: 750lo

One of the things that really surprised us The flashiest examples of animation
about NBA Live 200i was how familiar it (the expertly captured monster jams) are
felt. For some reason, don't ask us why, we goinq to qet all the props. But if you really
were expecting a complete reworking of want to see the effort that went into the
the series and st-rould have realized that player movements, check out l\rlalone
since NBA Live includes some of the best backing down a defender or setting up a

Al, spot-on free throw shooting, and overall pick move. Additionally, you never feel like
flow that emulates the NBA, there wasn't the players are out of your control (you
any real need for a drastic change. know the feeling you get when you

lnstead, EA focused on the one thing execute a move, but can't control the
everyone expects for a jump to a new player again until he has finished his set of
system, tazor sharp graphics.The players actions.
look super smooth and the faces are Even the crowd gets into the game,
picture perfect. But what really takes the holding up signs and screaming for their
cake are details, like players actually having favorite players. Who would have guessed
muscle definition in their arms and legs. that the corporate crowd that can afford
The P52 also allows for thousands of new an NBA tickets could be so crazyl Nothing
frames of animation, so not only do they quite beats the sight of a guy in a three-
look life-like, they also move with a grace piece suit getting down to the hip-hop
previously reserved for NBA2Nig[-rt replays soundtrack of NBA Live 200i.
on ESPN.

]lBA Lirre OOt

Oni
Platform: P52 ' Fublisher: Rockstar . Release Date: February . Stage:700/o

When Rockstar announced their initial P52 sequences to blend together seamlessly"
lineup at E3, one of the highlighted titles So, instead of the standard wait-for-the-
was Oni.Just how hot is its developer animations-to-complete delay,you can pull
Bungie? When Microsoft decided they your weapon, pump off a few rounds, and
needed some fantastic talent to create finish off your adversary with a jump kick
games for Xbox system, one of their first
moves was to acquire Bungie. Before
bidding a fond farewell to all things not
Microsoft, Bungie will complete
development on Oni, the cyberpunk,
anime-inspired, all-in-one action game.

Oni,which is Japanese for ghosts or
demons, will attempt to mesh hand-to-
hand combat with weapons based
fighting.This is something other titles have
attempted, usually with mixed results.

Bungie is hoping that through the use of
interpolation they will be able to
overcome some of the problems that have
hindered previous attempts, I nterpolation

::: :::::: ::1l::::: ::: i::::l::

to the mid-section.
Oni also addresses the monotonous

flip a switch/open a door puzzle format
that action/adventure titles l-rave fallen
into.The puzzles will instead be centered
more on tactical challenges.You'll need to
ask yourself things Iike, "Should I use

stealth to infiltrate this base7" or "Would a

full-on assault draw out the commander I

am searchinq for?"

With dozens of mutli-layered levels
and both game engine and 2D animated
cut scenes, the feellng of immersion in the
futuristic world of Oni should be very RPG-

like, with the plot taking a front seat right
along side of the action.

Stcrr lircrrs: Stcrrfig
Platfonm; P52 ' Fublisher: Lucas Arts . Helease Date: January . St*g*;600/o

ln our humble opinion, the best Star Wars and will require different strategies as they
titles have always been the ones based on pilot different starfighters. Rhys is a pilot-
flight combat (at least since the Trilogy on in-training who flies the agile N-t Naboo
SNES). Rogue Squadron was specifically Starfighter.Vana Sage, an expatriate makes
responsible for at least one failed a living as a hired gun, pilots a speedy
relationship at the'S$L& office. ln another Guardian. Nym is an alien pirate whose
attempt to destroy our personal lives, Havoc features a rotating gunnery turret
Lucas Arts is gearing up Starfighter for and heavy armor.
release on PS2. You'll be up against more than fifty

The storyline, though loosely based enemy vehicles, some of which are easily
upon events in the Phantom Menace, is recognizable and others that are
totally original.The central plot revolves completely new. Planet and space based
around three pilots working together to environments will provide well-designed
save the Naboo system from the clutches backdrops for battle,with the same
of the Trade Federation.Taking control of freedom of movement that made Rogue
these characters, you'll dogfight your way Squadron such a blast.The development
through'14 missions beginning on Naboo team is working hard to ensurethe most
and culminating in a climactic assault on realistic experience possible, with
the Droid Control Ship in orbit. unbelievable graphics that should best

Each of the main characters has a dnything that's been done with StarWars
personal vendetta aqainst the Federation, to date.
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With the passing of the venerable Q,

the mantle of "Head Gadget Guy" has

passed to his successor, R. As 007 fans

know, Monty Python alumni,John
Cleese, plays the R role. So, it makes

sense that the P52 next generation 007

Racing title will feature voice-overs of
the next generation gadget master.

The picture below is a graphical

mock up of what EA expects the title to
look like. However, we expect the final
product to look every bit as good.

Brace yourself- it's the male soap opera

of the future. Before a live audience,

WDL pits monstrous tanks against
each other across expansive
battlefields. Part serious veh icula r

combat and part cheese humor, this
title promises to be the epitome of the
vehicular combat game.

With unbelievable lighting and

explosions, special "Matrix" deaths and

huge selection of characters, this is
definitely one to watch.

& 'lfr 
h

Since our first look at this title a few
months ago, WOMAM has moved to
the beta stage, and we've got a
playable.

The story revolves around the
hero's quest for salvation after being

accused of necromancy. Battles have

you blocking, attacking, and casting

magic with a deep control system.

There are vast numbers of enemies to
clash with, and lots of environments to
explore. Fans should keep an eye out.
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Platform: P52 ' Publisher: Tecmo ' ffieleas* ilatel QI 2001 ' Stage: 550/o

We admit it;we are unabashed fans of So, moving both sticks up in opposite

most dance and music based games diagonal directions would cause the

(which is pretty odd considering that the dancer to execute the world-renowned "Y"

formula to get almost any '5M editor out in the YMCA dance.

on the dance floor starts with, "Add six to Each song is initially broken up into

eight alcoholic beverages...").50, when segments and the mega-afro-wearing

Tecmo gave us the chance to preview the dance instructor shows you proper moves

Japanese beta version of Unison, we were to make for each snippet of music. As you

excited. When the first sonq we got a watch, the correct moves of each section

chance to strut our stuff to was a cover are displayed on the screen.When the time

version of the Village People's YMCA with comes to execute the actual dance, the

Japanese lyrics, we knew little work was moves are not seen on the screen, and it is

going to get done for the rest of the day. up to you to have memorized the correct

The main thing we noticed about steps ahead of time.This makes Unison

Unison is the unique approach to feel much more like real choreographed

controlling the dancers. Moves are not dancing instead of a simple "Simon Says"

executed with button presses, but with the exercise"

analog sticks. Upward movements will As Tecmo decides which songs it

raise the character's hands in the air (like should keep for the American release,

they just don't care) and side movements register your vote now and sing alongl "lt's

move the arms and body in that direction. fun to play U-N-|-S-O-NI"

Unison

lilinftcrck
tllatf*rml PSZ . Fulhlisf,tsn: Koei . ftelease Date: March ' Stage: 75olo

When Koei's in-house development team events a player encounters. lf you arrive

Omega Force puts their minds to too late to save a fellow Strategic Covert

something, good things happen.The PS2 Action Team member, you will not be able

U.S. launch title Dynasty Warriors 2 was to use any information they may have

proof of that. But Omega Force had a gathered. As each of the key scenes

major success before that, on the N64 clranges the plot subtly, it also leads you

system, with a little espionage cart called toward multiple endings.

Winback. The action is executed in the third

While Winback still holds a place as person perspective and unlike similar third

one of the premier N64 titles, we could not person offerings, features a versus mode

help but wonder what it would have been where up to four players can compete on

capable of with the additional power and the same screen.The Deathmatch mode

flexibility of a I28,bit system. Of course, and Team Battle mode take advantage of

Omega Force took up this challenge and the four player action while Cube Hunt,

one of the first things they did upon Team Battle, and Quick Draw allow two

bringing thi; title to the P52 was to render players to go head-to-head.

each character with over 4,500 polygons, Finally, Koei is also taking into

exceeding even the incredible life-like look account requests from their Strategy RPG

found in Dyrasty Warriors 2" fans by allowing players to select either a

With its unique flowing plot system, subtitled story with the original Japanese

:::: :::::::::: ::::::T:::1::: T :::: :::::::::: :::::1::::::]

Platform: PS2 . Fubtisher: lnterplay . Release Sat*l February . Stage: 700/o

Originally c'eated by the makers of sequel indicates bounding improvements

Earthworm Jim, the first N DK brought a over the original in every department.

totally off-tilre-wall story to the table and The graphics will have your retinas

mixed it with a unique style of gameplay. lt burning.The level of detail in the

featured bl;rzing action, gobs of sick characters, enemies, and environments is

humor, and a control scheme that had just staggering. We were impressed by the

gamers wo rdering what the developers sheer size of the levels, which seemed to

must have leen thinking (until they got go on forever before we finally reached a

into the ga rre and saw that it was boss confrontation. And it was there that

incredibly intuitive). the editors of '5M were put in their places.

Bioware, MDK2's new developer and All of our days of videogaming prowess

creators of the acclaimed Baldur's Gate for came to a screeching halt as we were

the PC, is bringing Max, Doc and the heroic mercilessly pounded into oblivion.

Kurt to PS2 in an all-new adventure.The Amazinqly,no matter how many times Kurt

control set.rp is virtually the same, as are was killed, we just couldn't put the

the general gameplay mechanics. You stlll controller down.Therein lies the charm of

bolt aroun J, firing millions of bullets into MDK2'

aliens that make some really strange Bioware has a great franchise to

noises, solve puzzles, and snipe everything work with, and judging from what we've

from cam€ras to switches to little green played with so far, it appears everything is

men a mikr away. But our early rev of this going in the right direction.

ltlllrl(2: Arrtrtlgeddolt
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P5I
Unreal Tournament
lnfogrames
.Slt4 Rating:89
Bue to the euer-evoluing nature of PCs

and the large numben of huttons a
keyhoard allorrus, hom€ Eomputer to
console ports usually dont quite pu[l of[
the quality o[ say, an arcade to tontole
csnuersion"lltlell, no one told lnfogramei
thit and it lsoks like P52 hai euened the
playing field with Unreal Tournament.
One of the major factors in this is that
you Ean use a USB mouse and keyboand

to'truly recreate th6 PE experience.But
the true blessing ls the'nAuto-Aim"
functibn {accessed hy pressing dourn on
one of the analog sticks) that targets the
nearest enErmy when you ale using the
dual analog controllers.This little
innouation urriil make it harrd for PE

gamers to go hack to the old ruays,

' First Person Shooters haue euolued

to a Boint uuhere the multi-player actisn
is the.key attraction. Unreal Tournatment
rnaEtered this arpect on the PC amd has

done it onee again on P52. UT doesn't
push a tsntriued stmgle person

aduenture mode on gamers; instead it
challenges them urith a ladder of
progression. Starting tuith the challenge

of treathmatchnyou complete leuels and
unlock eharacters and additional
tournaments such as Domination,
Capture the Flag Assault, and Ehallenge.

The adjustable difficultythat the
player chooses hefore starting his ascent

up the tournament ladder gives

eucryone a good jumping on point.The
Nouice difficulty starts a player slowly to
huild the basics, hut aduances qulckly
enough to leep it interesting.The
highest difficulty leuel, lnhuman, is

exactly that.ltt going to take awhile
before euen seasoned rocket iockeys
conquer its challenge.

The balance of the uueapons and

rnaF layouts is almost perfect. No single
wEapon tnrill he preferred by eueryone
and none are ouerpouering,The only
cornplaint ure haue about the nrap

layout is that computer controlled
chaNlehgerr have an advantage on solnE

of the preciaion iunrping and walking'
arear.You Gan euen the playlng field by
ronnecting a Gouple of P52s together for
some incredihle multi-player action, but
what are the odds of fflnding tuuo people

nrho actuaffiy own P52s, much less utho

are.urilling to set up a Fireurrire nettruork?

Still, UnrealTournarnent is a

masterful port of one of the hest

rnultiplayer FPS titles,.and is an absolute
riot.ffi

F52
Fl Ehannpignship Season 2O0O

EA Sports
.SM Rating:90

P52

Gungriffon Elaze
Worklng Designr

Rating:88

PSX

Gameday IOOI
989 Sports
.SM Rating:83

Dreamqart o

.Grandia I
Uhi Soft
.5M Rating:87

.Haue you euer heard the phrase

Sophofttore J[nx? lt usually happens to
music groups uuho put out a dehut
album,that is just tncredihlq butthEir
second offering falls short of
expectations,lt seems that Grandia li has

fallen prey to thts syndrome.
' That is mot to say that it is not an

aue-inspiring achieuernent, as it creates
p'lctu resq ue enui ron me nts a n d offers

delicately detailed characters. [t is also

nst to say that Ubf, Soft has not dgne an
extraordinary job with the voice acting
and a respeetable job ruith the
translation"The faults do not lie uuith in
localization,hut with in the story and

limited.length of the actual gamep[ay.

The story feels like a "connect the
dots" uersion of the typical RPG fiormula.

And just like a connect the dots Fuzzle,
almost from-the heginningL you can
glance at Grandia ll and sEe the entire.
story. And urrhile euery once in awhile,
you end up Eonnecting ts a dot you did
not see hefor+ the ouerall picture neuer

. changes.lt also feels like arerl town
should haue a number on itn as you
complete earh quest,cllck it off youl
checklist and moue to th€ next town.
Nout+ uue know what you're thinking, "But
you gaue it a freakilng 87!"True,though
the plot is almost cookle cutter in
execution, that ride is stiXl thriltrimg.

Eomhat still remains close to the original
Grandia, hut has rounded off the.
rougher points that made pourering up
laborious.lt nouu takes'a hit more
thinking to eorne througlr unscathed, '

but doesn't penalize you for min0r
mistakes"The hosses are both
magnificent to look,at and rhallenging.

The spells use euery trick in the
book to create grandiose displays of
pyrotechnics,Ey uring a mixture of
Anime style renderings and refined
polygonal graphirs, the uisuals haue

details unlike any oth6r RPG hefore"
Despite our misgiuings ahout

certain aspects of Gll, it is still an
ercellent EPG.We were a hit
d[sappointed hecause aduenture ended
too quickly taking onlyturenty-fiue or so
hours to go frorn start to finish.

lf you oriln a Dreamcast this and
Of Arcad[a are essential BPGs to

haui in you collection, nraking all other
pale in comparison. An additlonal tiB of
the hat to uhi soft for'prouiding such

soundtnack ED"

and an excellent



Drcamcast
Skies Of flrcadia
Sega
.5M Bating 93
The RPG gods are laughing at us.lllfe uc
reseiued Final Fantary lXn Lunar: EB,

Eeldan and Gramdia ll, al[ in the span of
the laEt coup[e of months, Nbur Skier Of
Arcadia is here. Someone get us an

Ocarina, uue need mote hours in the day,
5OA starts off in a wqy that aould

betonsidercd dich€.The main plot
elements houer amund the tried and
truc formula: An outlaw heno ,inith 

"heart of go!{crystals of unknolrn origin
rrlth fantastic powErrr and floating
islands.And if 5OA had itayed uith this
traditional plog it still urruuld faue been a
good gamcn but about half ruay through
the first disc, its takes a tremendous
tltist for the better.ltlierge the
innoratiue seenario with a ca=t of truly
lilrcahle herues and trruly detestahle
Yillains and you haue the
wurkingg of a modern day classic.

SOA also managcs to uork in
some unique systems nEuer hefone EEen

in RPGs,One of these is the dircouery
system that actually pays you to explore
the rich, expanslue enuEronrnemt. Whem

tuasthe last time you aetually uierred an
RPG ouer-world as something to explore
instead of a required area to progressto
the next dungeon? lt does this and
allotus you to se![ your digcotrcries to
local aduenture guilds.

Hand-to-Hand Comhat has a

unigue turist going for it.ttb executed
using a central "pool" of a splrfit meter.
This r,neans there are no worries about
conseruing ltllaglc Foints, ar each action
is dependent on what motle ilou
executed.This eliminates "sauing uy' fur
hoss hattles and girrcs the player a

hetter rEREe of contrclling the battles,
Ship-to{hip battles (See? flying

ships = flrEEt RPGsll uie a rnore strategic
baftle qr$em that is not quite as

inuenthrc or in-depth as the melee
slrstem, but does a fine jbh of arcenting
the dilfhrenoei befireen comfnandlng a

galleon and simply suinging a stuotrd.

The graphies in S0f, are umnderful
and theytake euerything that the
Dreamsast has always promised an EPG

' couild be and put it into action"Whtlq not
one Epecific area of the graphicr standr
out, the total feel is of extlemely high
quallty" lf you needed another reason to
pick up a Dreamcastthts is it.Skies Of
*rcadia has the indefinable ssmcthing
that holds a good RPG together and
takes [t to the next lerlel, ]tudos to Sega

for blowing us away.

P51
EEal Foo!
lnSogrames
.SM Rating:69

Dreamcact
Starlanrer
Craue
.SM Rating:71
ln the year 216O, our dreamr of traueling
helnond our solar rystenr haue hecome a
reality. U nfu rtu natelyl Western Allia nce
fsrcis harrc been rpread thin hy this "

imterstellar aduancemenL and the
greedy Eastern Eoalition has seized the
opportunity to launeh an argault.
Outnumhered three to onerthe filliance
h resuiting cEuilian uolunteers in the
war effort. Having joined the Navy's 45th
Squadron, you and your comradei ate
rookies urith a lot to proue.

A lengthy CG mouie, completq
utilth rtunning Eatnera sweeps and a

hlockhuster rmouie style musfical EEore,

Eets the stage for thiE
hetter-tha n-auErage ipacie fighter. As
your inexperiencedn hut energetic
squadron hyper-jumps fuom mission to
mission,lmu'll eithen gain the rerpect of
your leaders or go home with guilt.That
is, if you go home at all.

Starlancerb ertensiue control
interface ils cumbersome at firct but
truith somE memorization you can
manipulate ship Byrtems iln the middle
of a harrel roll.Comhat gets pretty
hectiq, and you'll thank the denelopers
for their attention to the control.

Unfortunately, Training Mode
offers only limited practice. !t's hasically
a s[m pod uuhere your cEmn'lander sendg
waues of enemiles at you allowing a
speeffied amount of time to eliminate
them.lf you don't beat the clock, he
aborts,forcing you to start suenThis
design doesnt giyt you a ehance to
realty get used the aontrols, renderfing it

Each mission [s preceded by a
uideo deptctlng your obiectiues" From
there you'll choose a ship and it's
armaments. During the missions, sneak
attatkr often force changes [n hattle
tactics and primary objectiues, keeping
you on your toes, Sometimes, a simple
task surh as search and recoueqf can
hecome an intemse bid for.suruiual,
urhen it is dfiscouered the search area is
lEttered uuith proximity mines.

The game's engine doern't create a
great senrc of motion,Otherthan that,
the atmosphere is uery belleuahle.

Starlancer's difficulty ja*s up
after a pluutal enent occuts going into
the fourth mission, Some frustrating
lerrcls hamper the urilil to continue, but
your patience pays off uith an
entertaining experience in an under
populated genre on llreamcast.
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llreamcart
Eogue Spcar 'o

Pipe Eream lnteractiue
.SM Ratingr E4

ln an unusualturn of euentsnthe console

uerEions of Rainbouu Six haue hesome

he*er knonrn tlnan the Tonr Clancy

books that rpawned therm,

The control interfaee has heen
ported graeefully from the PC to the
Ereamcast keyboard but don't fret [f
you don't ouun ohe, A controller rnay he

ured,hut there's a catch.Euring the
Action Phase, uhen euerything happens

[n real time, you'll need to quickly

nauigate rnenus to perform euen simple

actions.This includes things lile
crouehing, changing weaFons, and
sulitching uieur mode$. Basicaily, itns a

matter of memorizing D-pad

comhinations sinse looking at the rrlenu

and searehing for an option nrillcost
ualuahle time or get you killed.

RS retrrards Training lttlode
graduatGs [or series uetsX uuith insanely
realistic gameplay. Before each mission,
you'll receiue a brlefing outline of the
mission.Then, you'll select up to eight
operatiues. Ehoose unisely; hecause

anyone who dies is lostfor the rest of
the campaign. Next,you'll outfit each

team member uuith appropriat€ly
colored gear, weapons. and infiltration
alds including esrentials like grenades

and flash hangs.
ln the mext step,you break doun

into fire tearns and strategically plot out
a Goutse of action for each.You'll
manually drauu each team's infiltration
route on a map of the ar€a,designating
uariour actions at tactical rruaypoints.

This is uery inuoluing slnce the plannlng
done here is directly related to suceessn

failure, or suEEess urrith loss of life.
ln the Action Phase,you Pick a fire

team amd follour the prercrlhed course

of actiqn,This is uuhere the control gets

hairy. truring mission exe(ution, you'll
suuitrh hetrrueen teamg, giu,e orders, and
fight the terrorirts room to room.This

takes a lot of practice,and you can

expect to replay missions many tirnes to
try to optimize your results.

A feur glitches are uuorthy of note.

trrops intrame rate ocrur often, hut this
rarely ohstruct! garnep lay. Hotrueuer, we

did occasionally experience a Eotllplete
failure of baclrground rendering. Pausing
and unpausing urill rectify this ugly
prohflem, hut it is nonetheless annoying.

Rogue Spear prouides an enjoyahle

experience for patiemt gamers.There's

euen an excellent four-plaYer

deathmatch, increasing this title's ualue.
o

gl

Ereaqcast
Daue Mirra Freestyle Etillil
Acclainr
.SM Ratingr fE

Dreamcast
Iting Of Fighter* Euolutlon
Ageter
.SM Ratingl SO

Al! of.the Eapcom fans that played

Eapcom Us.SHK and uuere intrigued by
the SHK characters and set-up uuiNl nour

haue a chance to experience them in
their natural setting. What they will be
greeted rruith doesn't quite match up to
the qualitty of Capcom Us.SHl(, but is a

good representation of urhat SNK

battlerr are all about.Of eourse,sld time
SHK groupies uuill instantly fall in loue
with the progressions Euolution has ouer

the last KOF Ereameast offeringn
Dreammatch 199!1.

The bilggest innovations iln KOF:

Euolution lay in the form of three-
dtmensionali hackgrounds and the
inclusion of the tag-team Strikers.

Much of the-gameplay

aduancements are focused on the
Strikers,uuho are cafled im for a quick
attaekwith a sirnple button pre;s.
Strikers can he selected from the normal
range of fighters otr special secretThey
can he unloeked uia a point tystem.The
higher your difficulty setting the mone

points you tran earR through battle,
allouuing you to unloek SNKfauorites
Euch as Eilly l{ane,Oddly, points are only
earned in arcade mode or hy linking to
the Heo Geo Pocket. So, all of the

{Uersus.Sufviual,etc.} tahe a hack seat to
the traditional arcade mode.

The baskgrounds are a great step
up from preuiour releases and euen

feature alternatiue leuel configurations,
essential[y giufing you twice as many 

I

hackgrounds as hefore.lf you have sqen

Eapcom Us. SNK in actionr tou knotrlt 
'

what to arpect.Thete detailed 3D I

hackgrounds do haue one negatiue 
I

effect;they tend to hring out the flarrus in
the look Ef the characters.While the
anlnrrations arc passable the i

pExillated/grainy look ls shorruing its.age.
Hopefully,uuhoeuer takes ouer the l{OF

series from SNK uuill address tthis issue.

LEttt also hope that theytake the "lost"
hosser and giue l(OF an upgrade in the
number of selectahle fighters"With the
sheen amount of storage on a GFROM,
there is no reafon not to prouide gamers
urith the chance to play Geese Hotrard
or maybe even a Samurai Shodourn
character or tuuo.

t{OF: Euolution could be the last
true SHl{fighterto reach home
platfurms and fortuna ely Agetec is

--"making iure you Gan get your hot little
hands on it.

Ereamcast
Projert Jurtice
Caprom
.5M Rating:87

,li.Llt I 
rrlrf 

til i

PSXt

Freertyle itotoclo5Es llllcgrrth us. Plltrtna
Acclaim
.SM Rating:50 o



PEX

JErona 2: EFrnal Punishment
trduE
.SM fintingTl

llintendo 64
lndiana Joner and the lnfernal illachine
Luras f,rt=
.5M Bating:{O
The question isnt "What is lndilana Jones
and the lnfernal lttlachilnen;the qu€stlon
is "WHY [s lndiana Jones in this infernal
game?'n

Let's mot milnce ulordg: Lara Croft is

a direet rip-off of lndiana Jones. 5o, uthy
in the uuorld is Lucas Arts louering
themrctrues to make uuhat ir essentially a

Tomh Raider knork-off truith lndiana
Jones and the lnfernal ftrlarhine? Lucas

Arts dld try to spice uF the Etew hy
miring a hit of ZeldarThe Ocarina Of
Time'r [nterfare into the stale and crfrrty
Tomh Eaider view and gamep[ap Eut
that just goEE to shorrq no matter what
geasonings you add, a bad recipe is a

had recipe.
Almost nothfing is eilciting about

thls title.The graphics ar-e almo$
parmhle truith the 4*meg expansion
pack, hut the Gon$ant polygon cltpping
has at Least one part of lndy buried into
the bland backgmoundr at all times. The
camera is [n a constant state of needing
re-adjurtment. If th6t uuasn't enough,
you haue no rray of looking up or down.
'nEont urorrf lndy,just let goThere
MIGHT be a ledge helow you!"

The storyline and cut-scenes ate
one of the better parts of lnfernal
fitlachine"Lucas flrtr euen used their
patented comprrefsion techniques to
include a large number of uuicrur*
They are of uery good quality, but (and

this is going to sound lihe a fanboy
complaintl Harrison Ford 15 lndiana
Jonetr, and whoerer doer lndy's uoice in
this title is not,lffould LoonqrTunes do a
garfle without a real sounding Eugs

Bunny uoice? We knstnr Mn Ford is hury,
but at lealt get a passahle impersonator
please.

The control is another lore s ot
uuith thls title.Walk up to a S-foot sheer
cliff and lndy wiil climb right up it"
Houueuer, walk up to I-t-oot step and he ll
just stand there, looklng confused.
Watehing him get stuek on an inuisible
tuall is another pastime ue can do
without llUe are also going to haue to
checkthe 1948 Olympic records for a Dr,

.tonres, because lndiana has no problem
urkh performilng a running leap and
launehing himrelf an inhuman twenty-
fiue or thirty fieet. And grabhing onto a
rock cliffwhen finishe4 of coutrfe.

About the only plare you are
going tofind this tittre isfor rent as a

Blockbuster exclusiue. And you knour
what? lt may he worth renting.

O

T5

Lucar *rtr
.SM Rating 9O

Thf;s title could haue been titled Bogue
Squadron: Episode One,After a
someuuhat disappointing first leuel that
inuolues flying an armed land speeder
through an extremely claurtrophobfie .

Haboo torrun, thir title quiekly switshes
to uuhat is esscntially "Rogue Squadron
With Episode One StarshipB." ls that a
had thilng? Ho. not by any stretch of the
irnagination.

lltlith the near perfectfqrmula
deneloped for Rogue Squadron, it lookE

like Lucas Arts rpenttheirtime on
diuersifyEng the misslons and making
fantastic ship models. Eontl,ol is neanly

identical to 85, so uuhile it sometimer
feels like a ten-ton starship is flying you

instead of you flying it it is uEry
tepresentatiue of uuhat it urould "really"
fuel like when hehind the throttle.The
gameplay is chailenging, hut not
frustratingly str"lf you spent a deeent
amount of time uith Rogue Squadron or

csntrols of a starship, pu should he ahle
to lqu€ak by truith a hronze nating on

lpur second orthird FaEE In the early

filled uuith hidden extraE thus the
challenge to get all golds is there,

A fiew negatiues did crop uF
during our effiortsto sauEJar-Jar and
GomFamy. [Okay; tue d[dn't t]y that hard
to Eau,e Jar-Jar.I Bue to the similar shape
of some of the alliles and enem[es shipr,
uue aacidentally found ourcelues laying a

few larers across our tuingman'i bout
While constant glandng at the heads up
radar dispilry will mo*ly prarent this, we
had hoped that the teehnology in a
galaxy far,far awal uould haue

deueloped enough to somehm add a

friend or foe readout to the third Person

Irerrpectiue cockpit display.
!.ueasarts' has onEie again secured

qualigr wiee aetors to prouide the
constant chatter tha-t fills the airuaves
and the cut scenes that linkthe
missions.They haue also stretched the
cart to ilts limits hy including all of the
sounds associated uuith the StarWars

rerim from a Johm llllilliamrs EGorE to the
scr€am of fiederation fighters ar the fly
through quter spa(e,

The N6t['has the best console Star

Whrg games auailable, hut not fior much

longer ae Tlre Battle For Naboo utill mor'E

than liltely he Lucasartd64 swan song.
This is another need-to-own forfianE of
the Force,

Hintemdo 64

Ptil
llEAfi frilarch lUladne=s

Efr SporE
.SM BatEng:81

PStt

iilegaman II5
Capcom
.5M Ratlng:83



rrrrytrtrrl:
it} to equip arel fiuto-Potion and
Chemirt [stock up on plenty of potions
and hi-potions|.Chenr[st allorrus you to
gettruice the usefulness out of potions.
A secondary aduantage to this is that if
you haue €uery character equipped uulth

auto-potion a nd a uto-regen, characters
rruill regenerate hit points uuhile the
others use thEir auto-potion attacks,

allotuing you to recouer as much as

1,500 HP per character after an attack
that h[ts eueryone!

PE huh. Use the Fireurrire cahles to
connect the iLink port of one to three
rnore PlayStatlon 3'r to the huh.Pause

the ganre [n two player multi-player
mode, then Fress L, a, L H, I, H.Then

haue all players presr Start at the
waiting screen.

All hiker;
At the hike selection in pno quest

mode, press U, L U, D,

unlock all bikes. Hote:

E,Y to
a new

bike is selected this code

re-entered.

haue to be

5r!r [FS2l:
Unlock euerything:
Atthe options screen, hsld Ll + L2 + Hl
+ E2 and presE E Lc, U, E, X, l, l, I to
unlock euerything.

let Grind Eadio {DCll
Loue shockers gang:

Suecesrfully complete all Shibuya leuels

rruith a 'JEt" rank to unlock the l-oue

Shockers gang,

All stylesl

At the style selection I

rn pro
quest mode, press [* D, R, Up, L
Y to unlock all styles.Hote: time a
new bike is seleffed this
to be re-entered.

will haue
All course hintsl
Atthe options icreen, hold L! + L2 + Bl
+ R2 and pness l, X, l, X, l, Xn l, l( to
uiew all course hflnts before beginning
each Eounge.

Tony Hawk Pro Skater I (DEll

Unlock all cheatsi

Pause the game, then hold L and pres:
A(31, X,Y, U, Dn t, U, X,Y" A,1[ B, Arf, B_

Then, select the "End Hunn'option fror.n

the paus€ menu"All extras are now
unlocked.

Hoise tank gang:

Sucressfully complete all Benten leuels

ulith a n'Jet'n rankto unlockthe llolse
Tank gang.

It[oto Earen ltlorld Tour
Cheat model

At the main menur FrEEE Itzl,
U(zL L to unlock al!

galfle modes.

and
lUlaximum attributesl
At the options screenr hold Ll + L2 + Rt

+ B2 and press X[7), I. !f you entered
the code correctly,you truill hear a
sound"Alternatelphold Ll + L2 + Rl +
RZ and prerr l{5},I(, l, !.

Special meter aluuays full:
Pause the game,then hold L and press

A,Y, B{Z}, U, LY, X to alurays haue a full
special meter"

Poissn jam gang:

Successfully cornplete all l(ogane leuels
truith a "JEtn' rank to unlock the Poison
Jam gang.

Slotru opponentsl
At thE main menur press

R2_

R,I,I,

Final Fantary lI( {Pil[h
Quadmist Cardgame Basic Hules:

Here are the hasic rules gouerning the
power of each cardl

1 st digitr fittack Potruer

2nd digit: Method of attack
Last 2 numbers: Defense Power

Ful! stats:

Pause the game,then hold L and press

fi,Y, B, il, Y, U, E to raise your skater's
attributes to lO-

Goli Hokkaku gang!

Unlock the Loue Shoskers, Noise Thnh
and Poison Jam gangs, and succer#ully
complete al! the Grind fity treuels uuith a

""letn' rank to umlock the Goji Eokkaku
gang.

Sonir Shuffle lDGlt
Play as Big the Catl

Purchase all pictures in Sonic's

room to unlock Big The Eat

mode.
uersus

Turbo model
Pause the game, then hold l- and pr€ss

Douun, I[, Y, R, U. E. B, I(, Y, R, Up, E to
increase the speed of the game by
1/4th.

Danger Girl {P5ttll
Eheat rnodel

At the main tnenur FrEss n-In H2, L2, Hil,

l,I,l (Zl,then hold Lt + L2 + RI + RZ

to unlock all leuels and the rheat menu.

Play as Chao:

Purchase all pictures of 1n

Sonic's toom to
mode.

m u€rsus
The method of attack also deterrnines

the type of defense used. For example, if
the second digit is a P,then the fiirst
digit challenges the opponent's third
digit. lf the second digit is an M, then
the first digit challenges the opponent's
forth digit"

Play as E-102 Gamma:

Purchase the last !n
Blood rnode:

Pause the game,then hold L and press.

Right, Up, X, T to toggle blood msde on
and off. ' ''=-'*$-4€':

Star Warc: Demolition lBCh
Play asTamtel Shreej:

Succersfully complete the game uuith at
leaEt IO,0OO credits urith Eoha Fett and
Wade Uox to unlockTamtel Shreej"

Sonic'r room to unlock
uersus mode.

Gamma in

Prepare for the final battle:
Once you reach theforth disc of Final

Fantasy lX,you only required objectiue
is to reach the fimaldungeon and defeat

the hosses. Herc are a feur tips to help
you urith this objectiue:

Make sure your four main

charasters are equipped uuith the
folloutring ski lls: f,uto-Regen [to
automatically help restore hit points

during battlesl ,Eody Temp {to auoid

both fireeze attacks and the dreaded

mustard homh attackl and Locsmotion

{to auoid stop or slour attack+uuhich are

one of the only attacks you can nst use

a potion to curel.Also make sure at Ieast

one has the followEng ahilities
equipped: Whlte Wind fthis spell allours

you to geal MP frorn enemies and give

them to allof your charactersruery

nEce$ary to restore MP uuithout using

the much coueted Ether potionrtl" Other
"Opttonal" abilities (lE:if you can afford

Play as Super Sonic:

Purchase afl pictgres of in Sonir's
room to umlock Superr

mode.
uersus

Leuel skip:

Pause the game and enter U, E, L, n, H, L,

0.

Play as Pugrruis;

Succesrfully complete the game urith at
least tr0,000 credits tuith General Otto
and Tia & Ghia to urllock Puguris.

Eanjo-Tooie [Itl64l:
Cheat rnode:

Enterthe truitrh's head onLeuel select:

Saue the game and return to the maln
trnenu.Select the "Regume Gamen'

option, then highlight the preuiou s !y

saued game and press U, tr{Z}, U, L, Up, H,

E"

Play as Wittinl
Successfully complete the game urith at
least 10,000 credits with Aurra Sing and

Quagga to unlock Wittin.

Mountain to find can be
found hy collecting Cheato and
hyfinding the uarious egg3

hidden throughout the The
sheats arE enter€d in the

Play as Malakili:

Successfully complete the gamE uuith at
least 10,000 credits urith Tamtel Shreej,

Puguris,and tlUittin to un[oek lutalakili.

Temple near Speil
lnuincibility:
Pause the game and enter I, l, L R, f,
I.

out one of the follotring codes
insfide the temple to
corresponding cheat

Cheats prefixed urlth

Pause the game and enter L H, l{3}, H,

Play at Eoushh, trarth Maul. and Lobot:

Successfully complete the ganrg urith at
least 10,000 credits with Malakilito
unlock Boushh, trarth Maul, and Lobot"

unlocked immediately
collecting the required

Cheato pager,L.

f,llcheafs nre festedFireurire mu|ti-player nnodel

This requires at least a four port Fireunire Eaue f,llira Freertyle Biiltt (DCh and ore not guaranteed to

the
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All Platforms
Playstation 2 System Selector
Pelican Accessories
.SM Rating: 95

System selectors provide organization and

decrease wear on RCA/S-Video cables. lf
you own several consoles, we recommend
Pelican's box.

Modeled after the P52's design, it
looks fabulous alongside the system. Name
plates for multiple consoles mean you'll
never forget which system goes with each

button. Pelican even had the foresight to
provide XBox and Gamecube plates. With
the inclusion of the high-end S-Video

inputs, we liked this unit a lot.

Dreamcast
Panther
Mad Catz
.5M Rating:40
The premise of Madcatz's Panther is based

upon using the control stick for movement
while using the track ball to look around or
strafe. However, we used the device with
Starlancer (one of the games

recommended on the Panther's box), and

we couldn't get it to work properly.

We tried several other games, but
unfortunately found that it really had no

advantage over a regular old DC control
pad. Since the product doesn't work as

advertised we recommend a pass"

Playstation
Naki
Naki Dance Pad

"SM Rating:87
The Naki Dance Pad is essentially designed
for one game, Dance Dance Revolution.

And using the Dance Pad with DDR is

almost perfect.
While it doesn't really match the

arcade experience, it's the best you can do
without spending a couple of grand for a

DDR machine.The Dance Pad does work
well with other games, like the original
Bust A Groove, but the lack of LllR1
buttons hinders its possibilities with some

titles, dance oriented or not.

PS2

lnteract
Storm Chaser
.SM Rating:68
As the high end of lnteract's controller line,

the Storm Chaser appears to have enough
features to impress even the jaded gamer.

Rubberized grips, a six-button fighter pad

layout, and a sleek look are some of the
highlights.

Every part of the Storm Chaser

seems to be targeted at fans of fighting
games, except for the terrible digital pad.

We found it lacked precision and

executing complicated super moves was
hit or miss (much like the pad itself ).

Okay first of all, I am a big Dragon Ball Z

fan, and I read your article reviewing Final

Bout. Since you basically said it's a stinker,

and that Dragonball Z Legends was

superior, I took your advice and I want to
know some information.

1.) About import converters, will the
game itself work without the converter
and does the converter change the
language or do you have to have the
converter just to play?

2.) How many different modes are

there in Dragon Ball Legends, and what are

they?

3.) I am a HUGE Trunks fan, I like his

voice, he is crazy cool when he

fights, I love his clothes, and his sword

is...well, I can't even explain how cool that
is.l would like to know what characters are

there? Please say that the future Trunks is

in itl Does he have his sword?
4.) Oh, and do you have any codes

for it? I heard there might be a free-for-all
mode in it.

Finally, I have always loved your mag,

in fact, I get pissed off when my video
game store doesn't have your mag in it
(especially when it was supposed to have

one of my e-mails in it).
Thank you for publishing info on the

DBZ stuff, it seems as if America doesn't
realize that Japan makes all the good
video games and anime, not them.
James

ma-pa-shep@juno.com

.SM-Thanks for your Dragon Ball Z inspired
letter James! First of all, the good news is that
lnfogrames has announced they will be

developing a whole new line of Dragon Ball

Z games for U.S. release on most of the major
systems. So, hold tight if you think you might
have problems playing the import versions.
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The English ones are coming soon!

1.) lmport converters are REQUIRED to
play import games on U.5. Playstations or
Saturns.They do NOT translate the games for
you (though that would be nice!).They only
allow you to play the games on your systems.

lf you need help finding a converter, talk to
your local store that carries import games;

they will be able to help you out.

2.)There are three different modes in

DBZ: Legends. Story made (Also called Z
Campaign),Versus mode, and an 5P mode

which unlocks once you beat Story Mode.

3.) YoungTrunks does appear, as does Super

Saiyajin Trunks (in Saiyajin battle armor).

However, SSTrunks is not o selectable

character until after you beat Story or 5P

mode.There are a total of i5 characters to

choose from in Versus mode

4.) As far as we know, there is no Free-

for-All mode. However, there are some

Gameshark codes available.They are:

lnfinite Life Goku:

800192D6 0640

BAI FFB64 OAAB

lnfinite Energy Goku:

B)at 92D8 2EE0

8001 947C 0049

lnfinite Life Vegeta:

B00t B3EE 0640

8001 3DB0 0009

lnfinite Life Piccolo:

8001 83EE 0640

8001 3D80 0009

Finally, keep reading as we have the

solution to your problem.

Hey, I love your magazine.l think it's the
best gaming magazine out.l was

wondering if you had any info on

the Dreamcast with no territorial lockouts,

like if its coming out" lf it is then a guess on

the average price and release date would

really be appreciated,
Nick Sweiger

n_sweiger@yahoo.com

.SM-lt's obvious that great minds think alike
as we have talked about that very idea on
occasion.ln the past we hod heard rumors

that Sega was going to release a lockout free

Dreamcast. Unfortunately, the truth of the

matter is that territorial lock-outs are part of
the gaming universe ond don't look like

they'llever ga away.

There are a lot of reasons for their
existence (at least when looking from

corporate eyes).The two main /isues behind

territori a I lockouts are:

1. Piracy. By making certain games

play only in certain DC consoles, they make it
much harder for game pirates to do their
thing.This is an especially key point as DC

glmes can be copied.

2.To keep sales where they belong.
Even though Sega is the same company in

Japan, Europe and the U.5., each arm tracks

sales separately.While there will always be a

limited number of Japanese games sold in

the U.S. (U.5. games in Europe, European
games in Japan, etc.) if there weren't

territorial lockouts, the number of sales "lost"
by Sega of America due ta imports would sky

rocket. After all, the Japanese iterations of
MSR, Jet Grind Radio, and Sega GT are

perfectly playable and if you didn't feel like

waiting for the U.S.version,you wouldn't
have ta.

ls there a phone number or e-mail address
that I could use to start up a subscription
to your pub?

John Cassidy
jcassidy@waxi n g moon.com

After months upon months of talking
about it and literally thousands of
letters asking about it, beginning with
the February 2001 issue will be

available for subscription.
A subscription will run only

Sg.+g (less than S10!) for one year and
include twelve monthly issues. Also,
starting in February, the magazine will
have even more pages and oodles of
other goodies in addition to the great
stuff that's already here. lt will also be
the first issue with subscription cards
in each and every copy.

lf you are not interested in
waiting around and want to get your
subscription first, please send us a
piece of paper with al! of your mailing
info (this is very important!) and
payment to:
Silicon Magazine
P.O. Box 9421

5t. Louis, MO 63117
lf you have any questions at all

(we'd love to hear from you!), please

feel free to e-mail us at:
subscribe@silicon magazine.com

With all of that said, we are very
sorry for cutting in to this month's
Dialogue. Goodness knows, itt our
favorite section (it is a well known fact
that readers kick ass) of the mag
to work on. Still we felt this news was
pretty big and we know that everyone
will be understanding.



win Chqmpionship Surfer
Here is your chqnce to win some uery cool stuff in nr$tl exclusiye contest

(
h

l' ,/

. TJte e harnpionship Surfer Box tuver

To Enter Fill Out The Card Below And Mail lt To:

Championship Surfer Contest,500 Redwood Blvd.,2nd Floor, Novato,CAg4g47. Entries must be
postmarked by Febru ary 28,2001 .

be sure to include all of your info!

First Name: Last Name:

State: _ Zip:

One Winner Will Receive:
Magnet
1 copy Championship Surfer for PC

1 copy Championship Surfer for PSX

1 copy Championship Surfer for DC

1 Championship Surfer Sunscreen
1 Championship Surfer Beach Towel
1 Championship Surfer Beach Ball

i Championship Surfer Lip Balm
1 Championship Surfer Water Bottle
1 Championship Surfer Visor
'l Championslrip Surfer Frisbee

Five Winners Will Receive:
1 copy Championship Surfer for PSX

1 Championship Surfer Beach Towel

Address:

lF--F-:

City:

Cou ntry:

Home Phone: ( )

Area Code

Grond P

Filst 2e

Officiql Rules crnd
Restrictions
No purchase necessary. Oper-r to resider-rts of the US

and Canada. Enter by completing the entry form and
mailing it to Championship Surfer Contest,500
Redwood Blvd., 2nd Floor, Novato, CA 94947. Entries
must be postmarked by February 28,2001. One entry
per household. For official rules send a self-addressed
stan'rped envelope to Championship Surfer Contest,500
Redwood Blvd.,2nd Floor, Novato, CA94g4l. Grand
Prize winners must sign an affidavit of eligibility and a
liability'publicity release which must be returned within
48 hours of verification of prize. ln the event of
noncompliance with this time period, an alternate
winner will be selected.

Championship Surfer -- 2000 Chrome Entertainment
lnc. Playstation and the Playstation logos are registered

trademarks of Sony Computer Entertainment lnc.

Dreamcast and Dreamcast Logos are registered

tradewmarks of Sega. Published and distributed byThe
Learning Company LLC, lnc..The ratings icon is a

trademark of the lnteractive Digital Software

Association. All rights reserved. All other trademarks or
trade names are the properties of their respective

ownerS.

M ATT E L

PlayStation

G-

Email

Apt #:

@ Dreamcast
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